Dense WDM technologies make effective use of the vast fiber bandwidth and offer an added dimension to all-optical networks. Wavelength conversion at key network nodes is emerging as a fundamental functionality that can allow transparent interoperability, contention resolution, wavelength routing, and, in general, better utilization of the network resources under dynamic traffic patterns. In this contribution we offer an overview of the enabling technologies and extend the treatment to the network application of these converters. Attention is given to semiconductor optical amplifiers and their use in wavelength converters. Converters based on four-wave mixing as well as those based on nonlinear optical loop mirrors are evaluated, paying special attention to signal integrity and architectural as well as performance issues. The use of wavelength converters in wavelength routing networks is explored together with the application of these devices in contention resolution and in the routing wavelength assignment problem. Future directions are outlined at the system as well as network levels.
INTRODUCTION
The telecommunication industry has recently witnessed an explosion in traffic and an associated tremendous bandwidth demand made by users in view of emerging multimedia services and the Internet. At the physical transmission level as well as the network level, dense wavelength-division multiplexing (DWDM) offers a solution well suited to the optical fiber medium. As the bit rate increases and system users demand bit rates in excess of 10 Gb/s, the fiber medium impairments, including dispersion and nonlinearities, start to emerge, coupled with limited electronics versatility above 10 Gb/s. These factors together with the growth in data networking have made DWDM a viable option whereby capacity is increased in the wavelength domain, and signals are routed and switched based on their wavelength in what are commonly referred to as wavelength routing networks. In interconnecting a number of these networks, several key issues have to be addressed, including interoperability, scalability, and transparency.
Wavelength conversion is a key DWDM functionality needed to achieve these attributes. It can be used to interface different networks. It can also ensure future seamless network evolution and can be utilized to route and switch wavelengths while also ensuring added functionalities, such as contention resolution and blockage removal, which are vitally needed functionalities, especially under dynamic traffic patterns. Wavelength conversion can potentially be achieved by detecting a signal, converting it to the electrical domain, and subsequently modulating a laser at a compliant output wavelength. To avoid the signal degradation associated with this unneeded optoelectronic and electrooptic conversion techniques that rely on all-optical conversion are desirable and have therefore been studied and demonstrated [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . An alloptical wavelength converter (WC) can be viewed generally as a four-terminal device with three inputs and one output. The informationbearing signal at a wavelength λ s , a continuous wave (CW) probe signal (which may or may not be at the target wavelength λ T depending on conversion method), and an electronic control signal form the inputs. The output is a databearing signal (with or without logical bitstream inversion) at the target wavelength λ T .
In this contribution we review the current status of all-optical WCs and pay special attention to the enabling technologies, and their merits and limitations as well as applications. We have grouped WCs into three major classes: those that employ active optical gating, those based on interferometric arrangements, and wave-mixing WCs. Some of the desirable features of WCs include bit rate transparency, high output signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) to ensure cascadability, extinction ratio maintainability at the output, large wavelength span for input and output (at least the erbium doped fiber amplifier, EDFA, 30-40 nm range), fast setup time for output wavelength, moderate input power, polarization insensitivity, implementation, and cost issues. While it is not feasible, given the article size, to evaluate all the converters using all the criteria above, we will discuss the most relevant criteria for each architecture. 
WDM OPTICAL NETWORKS: A REALITY CHECK
In the optical gating category [1] [2] [3] 5] , attention will be given to converters based on crossgain modulation (XGM) in semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs). Wavelength conversion based on interferometric architectures will then be explored. Architectures employing the Mach-Zehnder and Michelson interferometers [2, 3, 5] and cross-phase modulation (XPM) in SOAs will be described. Other interferometric WCs include those based on the nonlinear optical loop mirror (NOLM) with the nonlinearity achieved by using a length of fiber [1] or a SOA [2] . The XGM and interferometric WC above are limited to amplitude-modulated on-off keying (OOK) signals only and are generally bitrate-limited. The last category of WCs discussed includes converters based on four-wave mixing (FWM) in either passive waveguides [1] or SOAs [2, 4] . Converters based on difference frequency generation also lie in this category [1] . This last category preserves amplitude, frequency, and phase information, and is thus generally formatindependent and also largely bit-rate-independent, thus offering the best transparency. Converter technologies not covered include those that employ bistable lasers, injection locked Y-lasers, and distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) lasers [3, refs.] . Attention will also be given to the benefits of wavelength conversion in optical networks [6, 7] and to the added dimension given to wavelength routing networks as a result of the newly available wavelength conversion elements [8, 9] .
OPTICAL GATING WCS
This category of all-optical WCs is probably the most widely studied and implemented due to its simplicity. Conversion can be realized by the use of a device that can act as an optical gate in response to optical excitation. The gain in an SOA can be modulated by an information-carrying signal presented to its input at the wavelength λ s .
The gain in an SOA saturates with increase in input optical power due to carrier depletion. This typically occurs at input signal powers of about -10 dBm [2, 3] . A CW probe at the target wavelength λ T input to the SOA receives no amplification when the information signal is high (logic 1) and is conversely amplified when the input is logic zero. This then maps the information from λ s to λ T , thus achieving wavelength conversion, save for bitstream inversion. This situation is shown in Fig. 1a , and the arrangement has co-propagating probe and signal. An optical band pass filter (OBPF) then isolates the target wavelength. If the probe laser and OBPF are tunable, a tunable WC can be realized. Figure  1b shows a counter-propagation scenario that can be used to eliminate the optical filter; however, this architecture is limited in speed by signal transit time considerations [3] . In XGM, conversion speed and maximum bit rate are dictated by carrier dynamics. The limit was initially thought to be about 0.5 ns; however, recent work has shown that high power injection can dramatically increase stimulated emission, thus reducing carrier life time to tens of picoseconds and allowing bit rates approaching 100 Gb/s [2, 3] . Moreover, the electrical bandwidth can be increased if the SOA device length is increased; however, this has a negative effect on the optical bandwidth. Results in [3] (and references therein) show that increasing the device length from 450 to 1250 µm increases the electrical bandwidth from 15 to 20 GHz, but reduces the optical bandwidth from 50 to 30 nm. Other concerns in this form of WC include polarization sensitivity (which can be greatly reduced through careful design [1] ), SNR degradation due to amplified spontaneous emission (ASE), where typical noise figures (input to output SNR) are on the order of 7-8 dB. Extinction ratio degradation is also a concern, and this particularly degrades when converting from shorter to longer wavelengths. This drawback strips XGM WCs from symmetry and has direct implications on cascadability [3] . Other impairments include bitstream inversion, amplitude distortion, and phase modulation of the output signal due to variation in carrier density and refractive index. The latter problem causes increased pulse dispersion in transmission, but also furnishes an alternative conversion method, namely XPM. Despite these limitations, XGM is very popular due to its simplicity, polarization independence (in general as no mixing is involved), insensitivity to input wavelength, and reasonably high conversion efficiency (output converted power to input power).
INTERFEROMETRIC WCS
To overcome the extinction ratio degradation associated with XGM in SOAs, XPM in SOAs can be utilized. This scheme relies on the dependence of the refractive index, in the active region, on carrier density. An input information pulse depletes the carriers, hence modulating the carrier density and refractive index. This refractive index modulation is then mapped as phase modulation onto a probe signal that traverses the SOA. Phase modulation can be converted to intensity modulation through the use of an interferometer. The slope of the interferometer characteristics then dictates the presence or absence of bitstream inversion, which is a clear advantage over the XGM structure ( counter-propagation configurations.
. Moreover, partial regeneration (through new pulse formation) is possible, thus improving cascadability; and sharp on/off transitions can be achieved, adding to the advantages of this approach. Mach-Zehnder and Michelson interferometers ( Fig. 2 ) together with NOLM ( Fig. 3 ) have been investigated [1] [2] [3] . XPM generally exhibits better conversion efficiency than XGM. A phase change of π radians, which is needed to achieve switching in the interferometer, can be achieved through a gain variation of only about 4-5 dB. XGM converters, on the other hand, require a typical 10 dB gain variation [3] . To achieve switching in an interferometer, constructive and destructive interference are needed. In the Mach-Zehnder arrangement, this calls for a phase difference between the two arms. In Figs 2a and 2b this is achieved using two different approaches. In Fig. 2a the arms couplers have different splitting ratios; hence, different powers are coupled to the arms and the SOAs, causing two different refractive indices and a phase difference between the two arms. In Fig. 2b , the same effect is achieved by coupling the information signal to one SOA only. The natural state of the interferometer (information signal absent) can be arranged to be in destructive interference mode through control of the SOA currents or through a separate phase tuning element in monolithic waveguide implementations. A probe signal injected at the other end for logic zero undergoes destructive interference, while for logic one a probe pulse is produced, thus achieving conversion and avoiding signal inversion. The use of a single SOA is also possible. In this approach one SOA can be inserted in one of the arms, thus giving the required phase shift; however, this arrangement is sensitive to polarization and gives less output power.
Another possible implementation is shown in Fig. 2c , where a Michelson interferometer is employed. The signal is again coupled to one SOA only, thus inducing a phase differential between the arms. The probe signal is coupled to both arms, sees a phase difference, and is reflected by the cleaved end. It then combines and interferes. Therefore, the arrangement is basically a folded Mach-Zehnder arrangement. It is worth noting as well that this converter can also act as a simultaneous polarization and WC, since probe and signal can have different polarizations.
Other interferometric WCs employ an NOLM, as shown in Fig. 3 . In Fig. 3a the nonlinearity is obtained through the use of a fiber loop, typically of length 1-10 km. This is a fiber implementation of the Sagnac interferometer [1] . A CW probe signal at the target wavelength, λ T , is split equally by the coupler and propagates in the clockwise and counterclockwise directions. In the absence of nonlinear interaction, the output port sees no probe signal. The information signal is coupled into the loop and propagates in a counterclockwise direction, where it modulates the refractive index of the fiber loop due to the weak (hence the long fiber loop) nonlinear Kerr effect. This causes the phase of the probe propagating counterclockwise to increase relative to the clockwise propagating probe. The asymmetry then causes a probe signal to appear at the output. Operation at 10 Gb/s has been demonstrated [1] . A similar implementation uses the more efficient, compact SOA nonlinearity in a device originally conceived as a time-division demultiplexer and known as a terahertz optical asymmetric demultiplexer (TOAD) [2] . The SOA is placed asymmetrically with respect to the loop center. This asymmetry is the key to the device operation. A probe signal at the target wavelength, λ T , is again equally split (lower coupler) and propagates clockwise and counterclockwise. An information pulse (at λ s ) coupled to the loop through the loop coupler saturates the SOA. The two probe signals experience different phase shifts since one of them will reach the SOA before it saturates, the other after saturation. When the clockwise and counterclockwise signals arrive at the lower coupler, they interfere, and an output pulse is produced at the wavelength λ T , thus achieving conversion. Simultaneous operation of this device as a WC and 4:1 40 Gb/s demultiplexer has been demonstrated [2] .
Therefore, interferometric WCs have a number of advantages, including noninverting outputs, polarization and wavelength independence, low chirp, partial regeneration, and high extinction ratio. On the other hand, they are limited to amplitude modulation formats, require accurate control of the SOA bias due to the sharp dependence of the phase shift experienced by a signal passing through the SOA on the bias point.
WAVE-MIXING WCS
Wave mixing is a nonlinear coherent effect, and therefore, unlike XGM, polarization control and phase matching are usually necessary. Wave mix- 
medium is used where more than one wave interact. The resulting wave has an intensity proportional to the product of the interacting waves' intensities and a phase and frequency formed as a linear combination of the interacting waves' phases and frequencies, respectively. Therefore, magnitude, frequency, and phase information are preserved after conversion, and the technique is data-format-independent, which is a clear advantage. Depending on the number of interacting waves, the names three-wave mixing (two input waves and one output wave and second order nonlinearity) and FWM (three input and one output and third order nonlinearity) are generally used.
FWM has classically been achieved in passive waveguides through the formation of a grating and the scattering of a wave off the grating. A grating can be formed by two waves and their associated intensity pattern, which invokes a nonlinearity. For example, a refractive index grating can be formed in a fiber or waveguide, a Kerr grating. A third wave present in the material can then be scattered by the grating, producing an output which is said to be the result of FWM. It is to be noted that there is nothing that distinguishes between the three input waves (unless a selection rule such as polarization is imposed [1] ) and multiple outputs result, calling for filtering.
Consider the example shown in Fig. 4 , where two waves are present in a nonlinear medium: a high-intensity probe at w p and a low-intensity signal at w s . Two waves will be generated at the output. One is caused by the scattering of the signal wave by the grating formed by the signal and probe. This wave will be at a frequency ws -(w p -w s ) = 2w s -w p . This wave will have an intensity in proportion to the signal, and is hence a weak wave known as the satellite wave (Fig. 4) .
The other wave is caused by the scattering of the probe and has a frequency 2w p -w s , an amplitude that is in proportion to the probe signal and thus high-intensity, referred to as the converted signal. Typically, the converted signal and satellite may be as far apart in power as 20 dB. Filtering is called for following such a converter. The conversion efficiency and bandwidth of these converters depends on the nonlinear medium properties (fiber or waveguide) and interaction length.
In passive waveguides (e.g., lithium niobate, LiNbO 3 ), nonlinear interaction between two waves can be used for wavelength conversion, and the method is referred to as DFG. Typical parameters for these converters include a conversion efficiency of -6 dB, probe power of 100 mW, a 2 cm waveguide interaction length, conversion bandwidth as large as 90 nm, and usually the converters need phase matching and polarization control to achieve mixing. DFG can be used to simultaneously translate a WDM comb from one center wavelength to another without demultiplexing the individual channels. Although FWM can be used to achieve the same goal, DFG has no satellite signals and hence causes less crosstalk. Note that in FWM translation, not all the satellite signals can be filtered out, especially if they fall in-band with respect to a desired channel.
FWM can also take place in SOAs, in which case two input signals are caused to beat in the SOA, causing carrier density modulation that follows the optical intensity envelope [2] . New frequency components are formed on each side of the input waves spaced by the beat frequency, as in Fig. 4 [4] . At small detunings (a few gigahertz) between pump and signal, the carrier density is able to follow the beat frequency, and therefore the required density and index fluctuations occur. As the detuning increases beyond the carrier's lifetime, the density is unable to follow the intensity fluctuations. At these large sig- nal-to-pump frequency differences, the dominant nonlinear effect is the change in the energy distribution of electrons rather than their numbers. The former is a weaker effect; therefore, the power of the converted signal depends on the translation range (diminishing with increased translation range), and consequently the conversion efficiency. The nonlinear FWM effects also cause lower efficiency for wavelength upconversion. The reduction in converted signal power can be less than 5 dB for a few nanometers detuning and as high as 15-25 dB for a 10 nm translation [2] . FWM WCs also suffer from polarization sensitivity, which is inherent given the approach. Various proposals have been made to reduce the polarization dependence, including handling the two orthogonal polarizations separately and the use of two orthogonal polarization probes. Despite these limitations, FWM SOA WCs have unique advantages. They offer strict format transparency and almost bit-rate-independent operation. Also, a byproduct of the conversion operation is phase conjugation. Hence, if such a converter is inserted mid-span in a fiber link, spectral inversion occurs and dispersion compensation results. The converters do not degrade the extinction ratio and are fairly simple to implement.
SWITCH DESIGN USING WCS
WCs can be used to remove blockage at nodes and produce better link utilization. Given that wavelength blockage occurs at nodes when signals are to be switched, it is natural to place converters alongside photonic switches. The major issue is then architecture, with the typical constraints of functionality, versatility, and cost. Several architectures have been proposed in the literature [7] . One of the early proposals (1993) is shown in Fig. 5 , where a dedicated WC is used for each wavelength at every output port. For an M x M optical switching node where N wavelengths are used, a total of M x N WCs are needed. For example, in Fig. 5 a 2 x 2 switching node is shown, and the network employs four wavelengths. A total of eight WCs are needed. The optical signals arriving at each input are first demultiplexed into the different wavelengths; then a nonblocking space photonic switch is used to route each wavelength to its desired output port (one of M). A dedicated WC at each switch output then converts the signal, if need be, to the desired output wavelength, and wavelength multiplexing then furnishes the M output optical signals.
Obviously, the architecture in Fig. 5 is simple and can exhibit a low wavelength-blocking probability, but is also not cost effective since all the converters may not be needed all the time. Alternative architectures have been proposed where converters are shared [7] , and cost saving as well as some performance degradation are to be expected. The architectures are shown in Fig. 6 , where Figs. 6a and 6b show the share-per-node and share-per-link architectures, respectively.
In Fig. 6a the converters at the switching node are collected into a converter bank. This bank can be accessed by any of the incoming wavelengths from any of the inputs by configuring the large photonic switch. In this architecture only the wavelengths needing conversion are routed to the converter bank, hence saving on conversion delay (since conversion to the same wavelength, implicit in Fig. 5 , is not needed) and number of converters. This is at the expense of increased complexity of the large switch and decreased performance where blockage may have to be declared if a large number of simultaneous conversions are needed. The converted wavelengths are then switched to the appropriate output nodes using the small photonic switch (SW). Note the added complexity of an additional small switch and more input ports to the multiplexers. Given the current cost of converters, the savings in the number of converters far outweighs the added costs in optical switches and WDM multiplexers. Hence, Fig. 6a represents a trade-off between cost and performance which can only be quantified if traffic pattern, network architecture, routing algorithm, and performance targets are taken into account. A variation is shown in Fig.  6b where the share-per-link approach dictates a dedicated converter bank for each outgoing link. Control is provided by the large switch, which governs conversion as well as space routing.
NETWORK APPLICATION OF WCS
In multinode WDM networks, the nodes are usually not fully interconnected at the physical level; however, a multihop packet overlay can usually ensure full connectivity at the virtual circuit level. The WC is seen as a feature that can improve connectivity and scalability of multinode WDM networks. In such a network, in order to set up a clear optical channel (clear light path, CLP) between source and destination, a wavelength needs to be available end to end if WCs are not used. In cases where there is spare wavelength capacity, but a given wavelength is used up beyond a certain node, WCs become very useful in allowing better capacity utilization over a CLP. When intermediate wavelength conversion is carried out, the CLP is said to be noncontinuous, and the considerations discussed in previous sections relating to signal integrity become important. In network design, attention has to be given to the cascadability of the type of WC used as well as careful choices made regarding which of Fully as well as sparsely connected topologies have been studied, with and without the inclusion of WCs, under various traffic patterns and dynamic routing [6, references] . In all of these studies, the use of a WC was shown to reduce blockage. The study in [6] , however, concluded that the performance improvement can sometimes be modest, but depends on network topology, size, connectivity, available wavelengths, traffic patterns, and routing algorithm. The performance improvement obtained in a ring network and in a nonblocking centralized switch was small. In the case of a large mesh network, a significant performance improvement (blocking probability and load) was obtained [6] . The improvement is to be expected since the path from source to destination in such networks usually consists of several hops. Fully connected networks constitute one extreme, the other being the ring topology; in both cases, the performance improvement obtained by using WCs in terms of blocking probability reduction and network utilization increase is small [9] . It is believed that the most significant improvement is obtained in intermediately connected networks such as the mesh network.
The routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) problem has recently had a new dimension added, namely wavelength conversion and both static and dynamic RWA have been reconsidered given the newly available components. Under dynamic routing in particular and where connections with variable demand are to be set up and torn down continuously, wavelength conversion has been shown to offer improved utilization and reduced blocking probability [7] .
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Although the enabling technologies have been developed over a number of years and are believed to be maturing now, WC performance in many cases is far from satisfactory. Lack of symmetry in up-and downconversions, and small and large translations remains a major impact that affects higher layers and their design. Cascadability, polarization sensitivity, and generally signal integrity are issues that can benefit from further work and improvement. Although prototypes have been demonstrated even in subnetworks, reliability remains an unexplored domain that may benefit from monolithic integration and further evaluation.
Functionality, performance, and reliability cannot be touched on without exposure to cost and the related implications. WCs remain expensive components, and it is believed that integration rather than hybrid approaches together with mass production can help reduce the cost. However, this has to be clearly preceded by a common consensus regarding the mass adoption of these components.
Given the cost implications, network designers would like to know where to place sparse WCs, and optimality in terms of numbers and locations remains an open question. Sharing of converters is another interesting issue, and the extent and implications are to be evaluated. Moreover, tolerance to converter failure, and the design of architectures and networks that incorporate WCs and accommodate converter failure is an area worth careful evaluation. WDM network management is a relatively new area, and the addition of WCs certainly has new implications on management. Issues of centralized vs. distributed management arise as well as managing interface WCs.
CONCLUSIONS
We review the current status of the enabling technologies used in WCs. XGM in SOAs is shown to yield simple converters; however, it is limited to amplitude-modulated (OOK) signals, produces bitstream inversion, and has asymmetric up/downconversion properties. XPM and interferometers yield improved performance and partial signal regeneration; however, the method requires accurate SOA bias control. Nonlinear mixing, including FWM and DFG, is reviewed and shown to give strict format transparency together with an almost unlimited bit rate. The method also offers added functionalities such as simultaneous translation of a WDM comb. Being a coherent technique, however, FWM and DFG call for polarization control and in some cases phase matching. Photonic switch architectures employing WCs are described and architectures that allow the sharing of WCs discussed. The use of WCs in reducing wavelength blocking at switching nodes in a network is explored. In particular, it is indicated that the performance benefit obtained as a result of using a WC depends on network size, topology, and traffic pattern. Fully connected as well as very sparsely connected networks (e.g., rings) benefit very little from WCs. On the other hand, intermediately connected networks (e.g., large mesh networks) benefit greatly from WCs. Future directions and challenges were outlined, and it is believed that WCs will play a major role in future WDM networks.
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